Protection of greenhouse crops in southern Italy usually requires 15-20 phytosanitary treatments per year, with volume rates in the range of 1000-2000 L ha −1 , depending on the plant growth stage. The most widespread sprayers are hand-held, high-pressure devices, which may expose operators to high levels of pesticides. This paper, also with the aim to lead toward a more sustainable use of greenhouses in agricultural productions, including some aspects of workers' safety, reports the results of experimental tests aimed at measuring the amount of the mixture deposited on the worker's body (potential dermal exposure, PDE) during pesticide applications to tomato and strawberry plants in a protected environment. Experimental tests on tomatoes were carried out taking into account two plant growth stages (flowering and senescence), two types of spray lance, two working pressures (1 and 2 MPa), and two walking directions (forwards and backwards). Those on the strawberries were carried out at the maturity of the fruit growth stage, comparing two hand-held sprayers (a standard spray gun and a short hand-held spray boom equipped with two nozzles) and working according to the common practice: forwards movement of the operator and high pressure (2 MPa). The results showed that with the tomato plants, the most important factor in reducing the deposit on the operator was the walking direction: on average, the PDE was 718 mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture (0.72 ) while walking forwards and 133 mL (0.13 ) while walking backwards. The reduction factor ranged from 3.0 at the flowering growth stage to 7.2 at the senescence growth stage. With respect to the strawberry plants, the PDE was significantly higher when the operator used the short hand-held spray boom (887 mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture, equivalent to 0.89 ), rather than the spray gun (344 mL, 0.34 ). In both cases, the most exposed body parts were the lower limbs, which accounted for 89-94% of the total PDE. the aims of this paper is to focus on the importance of how a particular attention to the safety and health of workers involved different agricultural activities [3] and, in particular, in some greenhouse operations, could lead toward a more sustainable use of greenhouses in agricultural production.
Introduction
Sustainability is a topic that continues to gain the attention of safety, health, and environmental (SHE) professionals. Generally limited to a board-level issue, sustainable growth strives to balance social, economic, and ecological needs. At their most basic level, sustainability and safety are really about the same thing: conserving resources [1, 2] . In the case of sustainability, those resources are typically thought of as environmental. In the case of safety, the resources are human. Despite this common ground, discussions on sustainability are only beginning to give attention to safety. One of aisles inside the greenhouse, applies the mixture to the plants, while the second unwinds and rewinds the feeding hose pipe. The first worker, because of his movement, rubs his body against the vegetation, causing a relevant part of his dermal exposure. Volume rates range from 800 to 1800 L ha −1 , depending on the plant growth stage.
Tunnels for strawberry cultivation have metallic structures covered with plastic film with openings in front, sides, and back; they usually have a maximum height of 2.5 m, length in the range 35-50 m, and width of about 5 m. The soil is arranged to form ridges about 0.3 m high, four for each tunnel, spaced by 0.40 m wide service aisles, suitable for the transit of workers only but not for ordinary mechanical implements. The ridges are mulched with plastic film and fitted with hoses for drip irrigation. Strawberry plants are placed on the ridges as twin rows, with approximately 7-8 plants m −2 (without considering the service aisles). PPP applications are carried out by using hand-held devices (spray lances, spray guns, short spray booms), or cannon sprayers operating from the outside of the tunnels along their openings. In all cases, very high volume rates (1500-2500 L ha −1 ) are applied, with working pressures of around 2 MPa.
Materials and Methods

Crop Features
Experimental spraying tests on tomato plants are those described by Cerruto et al. [40, 41] , here summarized for completeness. They were carried out in three greenhouses located in a farm in the territory of Scoglitti (Ragusa Province, Sicily, Italy, Longitude 36 • 55 32.3 N, Latitude 14 • 28 34.1 E). Plants (cultivar Ikram) had been transplanted in twin rows, with inter-row distance of 0.50-0.60 m, inter-twin-row distance of 1.25-1.45 m, and row spacing of 0.35 m, giving a density of about 28,600-31,700 plants ha −1 . To take into account the effect of the vegetative development, tests were repeated in two growth stages: flowering (BBCH code = 63, third inflorescence) and senescence (BBCH code = 99, harvested product, chosen so as to have fully developed vegetation and not to damage product) ( Table 1 ). Plants were geometrically characterized, measuring the maximum and minimum height of the vegetation and the width at different heights. The measures were carried out manually on 12 plants per each trial, belonging to the rows of six different twin rows.
Tests in strawberry plants were carried out in two tunnels located in a farm in the territory of Metaponto (Matera Province, Basilicata, Italy, Longitude 40 • 14 10.5 N, Latitude 16 • 41 19.3 E). The tunnels were 2.5 m high, 49 m long, and 5 m wide. The ridges, spaced by 40 cm wide service aisles, were 85 cm wide and 30 cm high. Strawberry plants (cultivar Candonga) had been transplanted on the ridges as twin rows with inter-row distance of 0.30 m, inter-twin-row distance of 0.95 m, and row spacing of 0.35 m, giving a density of 45,714 plants ha −1 . Tests were carried out at maturity of the fruit growth stage (BBCH code = 87, main harvest: more fruits colored), when the plant height was 20-25 cm. 
Spraying Devices
The spraying tests were carried out using the devices usually employed by the operators during PPPs application in greenhouses. The tests on the tomato plants were performed using two spray lances. The first (spray lance 1, SL1, model "12 13 22" from Yamaho Industry Co., Ltd., Ekawa, Hidakagawa-cho, Hidaka-gun, Japan, very widespread in the territory of Ragusa province) had two flat fan steel nozzles (NN-C-6S, Yamaho Industry Co., Ltd., Ekawa, Hidakagawa-cho, Hidaka-gun, Japan), was 0.5 m long (including the on-off switch handle), and the distance between the two nozzles was 0.2 m. The second (spray lance 2, SL2, "M31" model from Braglia Srl Company, Reggio Emilia, Italy) was 0.3 m long and had one hollow cone nozzle (1.5 mm AMT alumina spray tip, Braglia Srl Company, Reggio Emilia, Italy). The tank with the mixture to be distributed, diaphragm motor pump ("M35" model from Imovilli Pompe, Reggio Emilia, Italy), and hose pipe, were placed on a small trailer staying outside the greenhouse.
The tests on the strawberry plants were also performed using two spraying devices: a standard spray gun and a custom-made short hand-held spray boom. The standard spray gun (SG, model "Turbo 400" from Braglia Srl Company, Reggio Emilia, Italy) had one hollow cone nozzle (model "M15x1", 1.5 mm spray tip, Braglia Srl Company, Reggio Emila, Italy), whereas the short hand-held spray boom (SB), 0.4 m long, was equipped with two flat fan XR8006VK (Teejet ® , Spraying System Co., Wheaton, IL, USA) nozzles, 0.25 m spaced. Both devices were connected by a pipeline to a mounted hydraulic sprayer (model "VRP 600" from TIFONE, Ferrara, Italy) powered by the PTO of the tractor, placed outside the tunnel, in front of the opening.
A picture of all the spraying devices used in the experimental tests is presented in Figure 1 . The tests on the strawberry plants were also performed using two spraying devices: a standard spray gun and a custom-made short hand-held spray boom. The standard spray gun (SG, model "Turbo 400" from Braglia Srl Company, Reggio Emilia, Italy) had one hollow cone nozzle (model "M15x1", 1.5 mm spray tip, Braglia Srl Company, Reggio Emila, Italy), whereas the short hand-held spray boom (SB), 0.4 m long, was equipped with two flat fan XR8006VK (Teejet ® , Spraying System Co., Wheaton, IL, USA) nozzles, 0.25 m spaced. Both devices were connected by a pipeline to a mounted hydraulic sprayer (model "VRP 600" from TIFONE, Ferrara, Italy) powered by the PTO of the tractor, placed outside the tunnel, in front of the opening.
A picture of all the spraying devices used in the experimental tests is presented in Figure 1 . For all the spraying devices, the flow rate of each nozzle was measured by gauging the amount of liquid delivered during a working time of 60 s. Measurements were repeated three times for each working condition, and mean values were assumed as reference [43] .
The Experimental Activity
The spraying tests on the tomato plants were carried out taking into account operator movement (forwards and backwards), plant development (two growth stages), spraying device (two types of spray lance), and working pressure (1 and 2 MPa). Those on the strawberry plants were carried out using two hand-held sprayers (a short hand-held spray boom fitted with two nozzles and a standard spray gun) and keeping all the other parameters unchanged (operator movement = forwards, growth stage = maturity of the fruit, and working pressure = 2 MPa).
To measure the potential dermal exposure, the operator simulated a PPP application under standard field conditions by spraying a water mixture containing a food dye tracer (red Ponceau tracer (Novema Srl, Torino, Italy, richness at 88.76%) on the tomato plants and yellow tartrazine tracer (Sigma Aldrich Corporation, Saint Louis, Missouri, MO, USA, richness 85%) on the strawberry For all the spraying devices, the flow rate of each nozzle was measured by gauging the amount of liquid delivered during a working time of 60 s. Measurements were repeated three times for each working condition, and mean values were assumed as reference [43] .
The spraying tests on the tomato plants were carried out taking into account operator movement (forwards and backwards), plant development (two growth stages), spraying device (two types of spray lance), and working pressure (1 and 2 MPa). Those on the strawberry plants were carried out Sustainability 2018, 10, 2273 6 of 21 using two hand-held sprayers (a short hand-held spray boom fitted with two nozzles and a standard spray gun) and keeping all the other parameters unchanged (operator movement = forwards, growth stage = maturity of the fruit, and working pressure = 2 MPa).
To measure the potential dermal exposure, the operator simulated a PPP application under standard field conditions by spraying a water mixture containing a food dye tracer (red Ponceau tracer (Novema Srl, Torino, Italy, richness at 88.76%) on the tomato plants and yellow tartrazine tracer (Sigma Aldrich Corporation, Saint Louis, Missouri, MO, USA, richness ≥ 85%) on the strawberry plants at a nominal concentration of 20 g L −1 .
From visual assessment, it was expected that the greatest influence on PDE during the tests on tomato plants was due to the plant growth stage and the operator movement, rather than to the spray lance type or the operating pressure. Therefore, the trials on the tomato plants were organized in two steps. Firstly (trials 1 and 2), the dermal operator exposure was measured using the spray lance SL1 at the pressure of 2 MPa, comparing forwards and backwards movement and taking into account the plant growth stage (flowering and senescence). Secondly (trial 3), based upon the results of trial 1 and 2, the measurements were repeated, keeping unchanged the growth stage (senescence) and operator movement (backwards) and comparing pressures (1 and 2 MPa) and spray lances (SL1 and SL2).
The trials on the strawberry plants (trial 4) were carried out comparing the two hand-held sprayers (SB and SG) when used according to the common practice: forwards movement of the operator (indeed, the aisle size in the tunnels did not allow a safe and easy backwards movement) and high pressure (2 MPa).
A summary of all the experimental test conditions is reported in Table 2 . Little discrepancies in nozzle flow rates with spray lance SL1 at 2 MPa (less than 8% with respect to the mean value of 5.06 L min −1 ) were due to small variations between trials in sprayer settings (position of the sprayer tank with respect to the pump, wear, and tear of the nozzles). Each test condition was replicated three times on the tomatoes and four times on the strawberries. Each replicate consisted of a full path in the service aisle: the operator, moving forwards or backwards from one extreme to the other of the aisle (about 30 m in the tomato greenhouses and 49 m in the strawberry tunnels), sprayed a tomato row (or a strawberry ridge) during the forwards path and the other on the return path ( Figure 2 ). All tests on the tomato plants were performed by the same operator, as well as those on the strawberry plants.
Spraying time was measured in the field, so walking speed and volume rate were calculated per each replicate. The temperature and relative humidity were measured during the tests, before each replicate, using a thermo-hygrometer (model "HD 8901" from Delta Ohm, Padova, Italy) during tests on the tomato plants and a thermo-hygrometric probe (model "BSU401" from LSI, Milano, Italy) connected to a multiple data acquisition system (model "BabucM BSA020" from LSI, Milano, Italy) during tests on the strawberry plants. 
Deposit Measurement and Data Analysis
During the mixture application, the operator was wearing a polypropylene disposable coverall (GreenBay ® , GR 40, XL size), complete with dust mask, shoe covers, and gloves. At the end of each replicate, the coverall, dust mask, shoe covers, and gloves were taken off by an assistant to avoid cross-contamination, and the operator took on a new clean protective suit. The coverall was then cut into seven sections as depicted in Figure 3 , and each element was placed in a codified plastic bag, stored in dark conditions, and then carried into the laboratory to measure the deposit. The surface of each coverall section was estimated measuring the ratio surface/mass (278 cm 2 /g) of a piece of known area and then measuring the mass of each section with a precision scale ("PB3002-S" model from Mettler Toledo S.p.A., Milan, Italy). The surface of the dust mask, shoe covers, and gloves was measured by acquiring their images with a scanner and then using the ImageJ software [44] . The average values of the surface of each element, or groups of elements, are reported in Table 3 .
The deposit of the mixture on each coverall element was measured by means of the spectrophotometric technique, following a well-defined procedure based on adding a known quantity of distilled water to each bag containing an element, shaking the bag manually for about 30 s, waiting for about 30 min, and then measuring the absorbance of the washing mixture [45] [46] [47] . More specifically, the amount of added water ranged from 50 to 400 mL (depending on the size of each element) and the absorbance of the mixture was measured on a sample of 5 mL by using a spectrophotometer ("6300" model, Jenway, Ltd., Cole-Parmer, Beacon Road, Stone, Staffordshire, ST17 OSA, UK). The wavelength used for the spectrophotometric reading was previously experimentally determined as that corresponding to the maximum absorption of 509 nm when using the red Ponceau tracer and 426 nm when using yellow tartrazine tracer. 
The deposit of the mixture on each coverall element was measured by means of the spectrophotometric technique, following a well-defined procedure based on adding a known quantity of distilled water to each bag containing an element, shaking the bag manually for about 30 s, waiting for about 30 min, and then measuring the absorbance of the washing mixture [45] [46] [47] . More specifically, the amount of added water ranged from 50 to 400 mL (depending on the size of each element) and the absorbance of the mixture was measured on a sample of 5 mL by using a spectrophotometer ("6300" model, Jenway, Ltd., Cole-Parmer, Beacon Road, Stone, Staffordshire, ST17 OSA, UK). The wavelength used for the spectrophotometric reading was previously experimentally determined as that corresponding to the maximum absorption of 509 nm when using the red Ponceau tracer and 426 nm when using yellow tartrazine tracer. Table 3 . Surface of each coverall element as depicted in Figure 3 . The volume of the mixture on each coverall element was calculated according to Equation (1), as follows:
No. Element
where Vs is the volume of the mixture on each coverall element (mL); ABSs is the absorbance of the washing mixture; ABSm is the absorbance of the mixture sprayed in field, sampled at the nozzles output; and VL is the amount of distilled water added to each coverall element (mL). Assuming the absorbance is proportional to the concentration of the tracer in the mixture, Vs (Equation (1)) is independent of concentration, and therefore, no correction factors were applied to normalize the data to a reference concentration. No correction was necessary to compensate the background deposit, assessed by applying the same procedure to a new unused coverall.
To make consistent comparisons between the tests, all deposits on the coverall elements were expressed in milliliters per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture, according to Equation (2), as follows:
where ds is the deposits on each coverall element (mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture); Vs is the volume of the mixture on each coverall element (Equation (1)) (mL); Vf is the volume of the mixture sprayed in field during the test (L); and Vr is the reference volume (1000 L). This deposit expression is independent of the volume rate and does not require normalization to a common reference volume rate, which is usually adopted for foliar deposit evaluation, as reported by Cerruto et al. [40, 41] . The volume of the mixture sprayed in the field during each test was computed knowing the flow rate at the nozzles and measuring the spraying time.
The deposits ds were also referred to the surface S (cm 2 ) of each coverall element to evaluate the body parts with the highest unitary deposition du (Equation (3)): The volume of the mixture on each coverall element was calculated according to Equation (1), as follows:
where V s is the volume of the mixture on each coverall element (mL); ABS s is the absorbance of the washing mixture; ABS m is the absorbance of the mixture sprayed in field, sampled at the nozzles output; and V L is the amount of distilled water added to each coverall element (mL). Assuming the absorbance is proportional to the concentration of the tracer in the mixture, V s (Equation (1)) is independent of concentration, and therefore, no correction factors were applied to normalize the data to a reference concentration. No correction was necessary to compensate the background deposit, assessed by applying the same procedure to a new unused coverall.
where d s is the deposits on each coverall element (mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture); V s is the volume of the mixture on each coverall element (Equation (1)) (mL); V f is the volume of the mixture sprayed in field during the test (L); and V r is the reference volume (1000 L). This deposit expression is independent of the volume rate and does not require normalization to a common reference volume rate, which is usually adopted for foliar deposit evaluation, as reported by Cerruto et al. [40, 41] . The volume of the mixture sprayed in the field during each test was computed knowing the flow rate at the nozzles and measuring the spraying time.
The deposits d s were also referred to the surface S (cm 2 ) of each coverall element to evaluate the body parts with the highest unitary deposition d u (Equation (3)):
Finally, to take into account the working time, the deposits were also referred to the spraying time according to Equation (4), as follows:
where t 1000 (h) is the time necessary to spray 1000 L of the mixture, calculated according to the flow rate at the nozzles.
According to the aims of the research, trials 1 and 2 were analyzed jointly to evaluate the effects of the walking direction and the plant growth stage, keeping the working pressure and the spray lance type unchanged. Trial 3 allowed for evaluating the effects of the working pressure and the spray lance type, keeping the growth stage and the operator movement unchanged. Finally, trial 4 on the strawberry plants allowed the comparison between the two spraying devices.
Firstly, the deposit on the whole body was calculated by adding the deposits on each coverall element, expressed both in milliliters (Equation (2)) and in milliliters per hour (Equation (4)). It was analyzed applying the analysis of the variance (ANOVA), considering as sources of variation the plant growth stage and the operator movement (trials 1 and 2), or the spray lance type and the working pressure (trial 3), or the spraying device (trial 4). The raw data (both mL and mL h −1 ) were log-transformed to meet the prerequisites for the application of the analysis: normal distribution of the residuals assessed by the Shapiro-Wilk normality test, and constant variance of the residuals assessed by the Breusch-Pagan test. Secondly, based on the deposit on each coverall element, the unitary deposition and the percentage subdivision of the total deposit between the body parts was calculated. All statistical analyses and graphical representations were carried out using the open source software R [48] .
Results and Discussion
Crop Features
A relevant part of the operator dermal exposure is due to the body rubbing against the vegetation, particularly for tomato plants. Instead, strawberry plants affect the dermal exposure of feet and lower limbs only. In fact, the maximum vegetation height, taking into account the ridge height (30 cm), is about 50-55 cm with respect to the aisle level. Table 4 reports the main geometric sizes of the tomato plants during the three trials.
The height (H) at which to measure the plants' width (W) was chosen in the field according to the plants' height. In trial 1, the plants' width ranged from 15 to 90 cm (mean = 53 cm). Given the plants' layout (Table 1) , the free aisle between the inter-twin-rows ranged from 55 to 145 cm (mean = 92 cm). In trial 2, the plants' width ranged from 15 to 60 cm (mean = 43 cm), so the free aisle ranged from 65 to 120 cm (mean = 82 cm). Finally, in trial, the 3 plants' width ranged from 20 to 100 cm (mean = 55 cm), giving a free aisle ranging from 40 to 120 cm (mean = 85 cm). Then, in all the trials, the operator walked in a free aisle 80-90 cm wide, inevitably rubbing his body against the vegetation.
The difference between the forwards and backwards speed (1.08 vs. 0.78 m s −1 in trial 1 and 0.62 vs. 0.53 m s −1 in trial 2, Table 2 ) was due to the unfamiliarity of the operator with spraying while walking backwards (that operator had always applied PPPs walking forwards, previously). The much higher difference in walking speeds between trials 1 and 2 was due to the different growth stage, which required different volume rates. Finally, the difference in the walking speeds between trials 2 and 3 (0.53 vs. 0.84 m s −1 on average) was due to the different crop layout (the wider aisle, 1.40 vs. 1.25 m, allowed for easier movement of the operator). 
Tests on Tomato Plants: Effects of Walking Direction and Plant Growth Stage
Climatic conditions during trial 1 were characterized by an average temperature of 23 • C (from 19 • C to 25 • C) and an average relative humidity of 67% (from 57% to 75%). The corresponding values during trial 2 were 32 • C (from 30 • C to 35 • C) and 58% (from 50% to 63%). Table 5 reports the results of the analysis of the variance applied to the whole-body dermal deposits. From these trials, it emerged that PDE, expressed in mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture, was significantly affected by both the plant growth stage and the operator walking direction. No significant interaction between these two sources of variation was present. Similar results were obtained when PDE was expressed in mL h −1 , with the ratio d s d t = t 1000 (Equation (4)) constant at the constant nozzle flow rate. a : DoF: degree of freedom; b : ns: not significant; *: significant for p = 0.05; ***: significant for p = 0.001. Figure 4 reports the whole-body deposit as affected by the plant growth stage and the operator movement. On average, the total PDE was 426 mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture (0.43 , standard error of the mean (sem) = 130 mL). The tomato plants with fully developed vegetation caused a significantly higher dermal operator exposure: on average, the operator body collected 626 mL per 1000 L (0.63 ) of the sprayed mixture at senescence versus 226 mL (0.23 ) at flowering (ratio 2.8). This result was due both to the different movement of the spray lance necessary to spray a wider height interval of the canopy and to the greater contact between operator body and the tomato plant foliage when spraying tomato plants of greater height. The result is also in agreement with other experiments reported in the literature. Hughes et al. [49] , as an example, when investigating the effect of crop type on PDE, found greater exposure during application of deltamethrin to maize (average height between 1.9 and 2.1 m) than to broccoli crops (plants height of 0.4-0.7 m).
The operator walking direction had a significant effect on the total PDE: on average, PDE was 718 mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture (0.72 ) walking forwards and 133 mL (0.13 ) walking backwards (ratio 5.4). The same result was obtained in both growth stages: at senescence, PDE was 1099 mL (1.10 ) walking forwards and 153 mL (0.15 ) walking backwards (ratio 7.2), whereas the corresponding values at flowering were 337 (0.34 ) and 114 mL (0.11 ), respectively, (ratio 3.0). Similar results were obtained by Nuyttens et al. [50] when testing several spray application techniques in pepper greenhouses: dermal operator exposure using a standard spray gun was reduced by a factor 7 when walking backwards. Similarly, Bjugstad and Torgrimsen [34] found that walking forwards using a knapsack sprayer on cucumber plants 2.0-2.2 m high gave a dermal exposure almost four times greater than that when working backwards. The higher exposure when walking forwards is mainly due to the greater contact of the operator's body with the sprayed plants, but also to the fact that the operator walks through the spray cloud rather than away from it. Rincón et al. [51] , testing a knapsack with a vertical spray boom, showed that if the operator stops at the turns for a few seconds, allowing the previously sprayed droplet cloud to dissipate, the level of exposure decreased significantly.
Sustainability 2017, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 21 et al. [51] , testing a knapsack with a vertical spray boom, showed that if the operator stops at the turns for a few seconds, allowing the previously sprayed droplet cloud to dissipate, the level of exposure decreased significantly. Figure 5 . On average, the operator's body collected 125.3 ± 36.5 mL h −1 of the mixture (mean ± sem). This implies that at the end of the working day (8 h), the PDE is more than 1 L of the mixture, so operators should always wear appropriate personal protective equipment. PDE was 177.3 ± 60.1 mL h −1 at the senescence growth stage and 73.3 ± 20.7 mL h −1 at flowering (ratio = 2.4); 210.4 ± 54.2 mL h −1 walking forwards and 40.1 ± 6.4 mL h −1 walking backwards (ratio = 5.2). Sustainability 2017, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 21 et al. [51] , testing a knapsack with a vertical spray boom, showed that if the operator stops at the turns for a few seconds, allowing the previously sprayed droplet cloud to dissipate, the level of exposure decreased significantly. The contribution of each body part to the total PDE (mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture) is showed in Figure 6 according to the plant growth stage and the operator walking direction. Similar patterns were obtained when PDE was expressed in mL h −1 .
PDE expressed in milliliters per working hour is reported in
At the flowering growth stage, PDE was almost all concentrated on the lower limbs (feet and legs): 84% when the operator walked forwards and 80% when he walked backwards. The upper limbs (hands and arms) accounted for 6% (forwards) and 10% (backwards), the trunk (chest and back) for 9% (forwards) and 10% (backwards), and the head (hood and dust mask) for the remaining part (less than 1%). At the senescence growth stage, while walking forwards, the lower limbs accounted for 52% of total PDE, the upper limbs for 29%, the trunk for 17%, and the head for 2%; the corresponding values while walking backwards were 68% (lower limbs), 14% (upper limbs), 16% (trunk), and 2% (head). All these data are consistent with the results of the cited research of Tuomanien et al. [32] on roses and Cao et al. [37] on wheat. Moreover, the operator's right side (arm, hand, leg, and foot) was more exposed than the left side while he walked forwards (50% vs. 30%); the opposite happened while he walked backwards (29% vs. 53%). This result is due to the operator's body rubbing against the sprayed vegetation, particularly for tomato plants at the senescence growth stage, when the vegetation is fully developed. When the operator walks forwards, he rubs his right side against a sprayed row during both the outward and return path and his left side against a sprayed row only during the return path; when he walks backwards, he rubs only his left side against a sprayed row only during the return path. The contribution of each body part to the total PDE (mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture) is showed in Figure 6 according to the plant growth stage and the operator walking direction. Similar patterns were obtained when PDE was expressed in mL h −1 .
At the flowering growth stage, PDE was almost all concentrated on the lower limbs (feet and legs): 84% when the operator walked forwards and 80% when he walked backwards. The upper limbs (hands and arms) accounted for 6% (forwards) and 10% (backwards), the trunk (chest and back) for 9% (forwards) and 10% (backwards), and the head (hood and dust mask) for the remaining part (less than 1%). At the senescence growth stage, while walking forwards, the lower limbs accounted for 52% of total PDE, the upper limbs for 29%, the trunk for 17%, and the head for 2%; the corresponding values while walking backwards were 68% (lower limbs), 14% (upper limbs), 16% (trunk), and 2% (head). All these data are consistent with the results of the cited research of Tuomanien et al. [32] on roses and Cao et al. [37] on wheat. Moreover, the operator's right side (arm, hand, leg, and foot) was more exposed than the left side while he walked forwards (50% vs. 30%); the opposite happened while he walked backwards (29% vs. 53%). This result is due to the operator's body rubbing against the sprayed vegetation, particularly for tomato plants at the senescence growth stage, when the vegetation is fully developed. When the operator walks forwards, he rubs his right side against a sprayed row during both the outward and return path and his left side against a sprayed row only during the return path; when he walks backwards, he rubs only his left side against a sprayed row only during the return path. Finally, referring to the deposits-surface ratio of the coverall elements (μL cm −2 ), the results showed in Figure 7 were obtained. Finally, referring to the deposits-surface ratio of the coverall elements (µL cm −2 ), the results showed in Figure 7 were obtained. The contribution of each body part to the total PDE (mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture) is showed in Figure 6 according to the plant growth stage and the operator walking direction. Similar patterns were obtained when PDE was expressed in mL h −1 .
At the flowering growth stage, PDE was almost all concentrated on the lower limbs (feet and legs): 84% when the operator walked forwards and 80% when he walked backwards. The upper limbs (hands and arms) accounted for 6% (forwards) and 10% (backwards), the trunk (chest and back) for 9% (forwards) and 10% (backwards), and the head (hood and dust mask) for the remaining part (less than 1%). At the senescence growth stage, while walking forwards, the lower limbs accounted for 52% of total PDE, the upper limbs for 29%, the trunk for 17%, and the head for 2%; the corresponding values while walking backwards were 68% (lower limbs), 14% (upper limbs), 16% (trunk), and 2% (head). All these data are consistent with the results of the cited research of Tuomanien et al. [32] on roses and Cao et al. [37] on wheat. Moreover, the operator's right side (arm, hand, leg, and foot) was more exposed than the left side while he walked forwards (50% vs. 30%); the opposite happened while he walked backwards (29% vs. 53%). This result is due to the operator's body rubbing against the sprayed vegetation, particularly for tomato plants at the senescence growth stage, when the vegetation is fully developed. When the operator walks forwards, he rubs his right side against a sprayed row during both the outward and return path and his left side against a sprayed row only during the return path; when he walks backwards, he rubs only his left side against a sprayed row only during the return path. Finally, referring to the deposits-surface ratio of the coverall elements (μL cm −2 ), the results showed in Figure 7 were obtained. At the flowering growth stage, the body parts with the highest unitary deposits were the feet in both walking directions. On average, the deposits on the feet, after having sprayed 1000 L of the mixture, was 52.65 ± 12.44 µL cm −2 while walking forwards and 23.61 ± 5.60 µL cm −2 while walking backwards. This because the operator was holding the spray lance, directing the spray jet from the top to the bottom of the plants, thus inevitably spraying the lower limbs as well.
At senescence, the unitary deposits showed different patterns according to the walking directions. When the operator moved backwards, the highest deposits were again measured on the feet: 15.61 ± 4.41 µL cm −2 on the left foot and 14.71 ± 2.00 µL cm −2 on the right one. Other deposits ranged from 1.05 ± 0.37 µL cm −2 on the hood to 10.60 ± 5.14 µL cm −2 on the left leg. When the operator moved forwards, the highest deposit was measured on the right hand (107.45 ± 33.61 µL cm −2 ), followed by right foot (76.07 ± 17.13 µL cm −2 ) and right arm (68.79 ± 25.41 µL cm −2 ). It is interesting to note that foliar deposits, normalized at 1800 L ha −1 , were 1.58 µL cm −2 [40] ; therefore, after having sprayed 1000 L of the mixture (or after having treated 0.56 ha of the surface), the deposit on the operator's right hand was on average 68 times that on the leaves. This result is in accordance with Bjugstad and Torgrimsen's work in [34] : testing several hand-held devices in greenhouses, they report that the deposit on the operator's face and hands after 8 h spraying was in the worst case more than 2500 times greater than the foliar deposit.
Tests on Tomato Plants: Effects of Spray Lance Type and Working Pressure
Average temperature and relative humidity during trial 3 were 31 • C and 44%, respectively. PDE of the whole body ranged from 27.1 to 319.0 mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture (mean = 132.3 mL, sem = 27.7 mL), or from 8.2 to 107.8 mL h −1 (mean = 35.2 mL h −1 , sem = 8.1 mL h −1 ). The analysis of variance (Table 6 ) showed that neither spray lance type nor working pressure affected PDE significantly. Mean values and standard error of the means are reported in Table 7 . Table 6 . Results of the analysis of the variance applied to the whole-body deposits (trial 3). In all the tests, PDE at 1 MPa was higher than at 2 MPa, even if not significantly. Other studies [52] , aimed at evaluating the effects of spray pressure and ventilation conditions during greenhouse applications, showed that an increase in pressure produced an increase in respiratory exposure due to the reduction in the droplet size, but PDE with higher pressures was lower under multidirectional ventilation and higher under unidirectional ventilation. Similarly, another study of Berger-Preiß et al. [53] showed that the inhalation exposure was higher when the diameter of the released spray droplets was smaller. PDE with spray lance SL2 was always higher than with SL1, even if not significantly, perhaps due to the difference in the spray lance lengths (SL1 = 0.5 m, SL2 = 0.3 m). Therefore, the best way to reduce the operator exposure when using spray lances is to perform the spray applications by walking backwards rather than forwards. In trial 2, under the same conditions (spray lance = SL1, pressure = 2 MPa, plants at the senescence growth stage, operator movement = backwards- Figures 4 and 5) , PDE was higher (153.1 vs. 46.1 mL or 43.3 vs. 14.0 mL h −1 ), perhaps due to the different plant geometry ( Table 4 ).
Source of Variation
The deposit d s (mL) on each coverall element is reported in Figure 8 for each test condition. The patterns are very similar, regardless of the spray lance type or the spraying pressure. The most exposed part, consistently with walking backwards, was the left arm (on average 52.1 ± 14.6 mL), which alone accounted for 39.4% of the total PDE. The average exposure of the other body parts ranged from 1.3 ± 0.2 (dust mask) to 14.0 ± 4.0 mL (back). On average, the upper limbs accounted for 51.7% of the total PDE, the lower limbs for 24.4%, the trunk for 17.3%, and the head for 6.7%.
Deposits d t (mL h −1 ) are reported in Figure 9 . They differ from d s by a scale factor, different for each test condition according to the nozzle flow rate. The deposits on the left arm ranged from 3.3 mL h −1 (spray lance SL1 at 2 MPa) to 22.6 mL h −1 (spray lance SL2 at 1 MPa), with a mean value of 13.5 mL h −1 (sem = 3.8 mL h −1 ). The average deposits on the other body parts ranged from 0.3 ± 0.0 mL h −1 (dust mask) to 3.8 ± 1.1 mL h −1 (back). reduce the operator exposure when using spray lances is to perform the spray applications by walking backwards rather than forwards. In trial 2, under the same conditions (spray lance = SL1, pressure = 2 MPa, plants at the senescence growth stage, operator movement = backwards- Figures  4 and 5) , PDE was higher (153.1 vs. 46.1 mL or 43.3 vs. 14.0 mL h −1 ), perhaps due to the different plant geometry ( Table 4 ). The deposit ds (mL) on each coverall element is reported in Figure 8 for each test condition. The patterns are very similar, regardless of the spray lance type or the spraying pressure. The most exposed part, consistently with walking backwards, was the left arm (on average 52.1 ± 14.6 mL), which alone accounted for 39.4% of the total PDE. The average exposure of the other body parts ranged from 1.3 ± 0.2 (dust mask) to 14.0 ± 4.0 mL (back). On average, the upper limbs accounted for 51.7% of the total PDE, the lower limbs for 24.4%, the trunk for 17.3%, and the head for 6.7%.
Deposits dt (mL h −1 ) are reported in Figure 9 . They differ from ds by a scale factor, different for each test condition according to the nozzle flow rate. The deposits on the left arm ranged from 3.3 mL h −1 (spray lance SL1 at 2 MPa) to 22.6 mL h −1 (spray lance SL2 at 1 MPa), with a mean value of 13.5 mL h −1 (sem = 3.8 mL h −1 ). The average deposits on the other body parts ranged from 0.3 ± 0.0 mL h −1 (dust mask) to 3.8 ± 1.1 mL h −1 (back).
Finally, the average deposits per unit of surface ranged from 1.33 ± 0.38 μL cm −2 (chest) to 19.30 ± 5.41 μL cm −2 (left arm) ( Figure 10 ); the mean value was 6.66 ± 0.87 μL cm −2 . The values are comparable with those measured during trial 2 under the same test conditions (Figure 7) . The unitary deposits on several body parts were quite high, particularly on the hands (right hand, that was holding the spray lance; left hand, used to adjust the pipeline), the feet (exposure also coming from stepping on the ground losses), the left arm (contact with the sprayed foliage), and also the dust mask. Finally, the average deposits per unit of surface ranged from 1.33 ± 0.38 µL cm −2 (chest) to 19.30 ± 5.41 µL cm −2 (left arm) ( Figure 10 ); the mean value was 6.66 ± 0.87 µL cm −2 . The values are comparable with those measured during trial 2 under the same test conditions (Figure 7) . The unitary deposits on several body parts were quite high, particularly on the hands (right hand, that was holding the spray lance; left hand, used to adjust the pipeline), the feet (exposure also coming from stepping on the ground losses), the left arm (contact with the sprayed foliage), and also the dust mask. 
Tests on Strawberry Plants
The average temperature and relative humidity during the trials on the strawberry plants were 18 • C and 75%, respectively. The difference between the two spraying devices was statistically significant at p = 0.05 level (Table 8) . Table 8 . Results of the analysis of the variance applied to the whole-body deposits (trial 4). The mean deposit on the whole body, after having sprayed 1000 L of the mixture, was 615.5 ± 139.8 mL, corresponding to 403.1 ± 133.3 mL h −1 . PDE was significantly higher when the operator used the short hand-held spray boom rather than the spray gun: 886.9 ± 199.0 mL (or 698.5 ± 156.7 mL h −1 ) versus 344.0 ± 50.4 mL (or 107.7 ± 15.8 mL h −1 ), ratio = 2.6 (or 6.5). When the operator used the spray boom, he inevitably directed the spray jet towards his lower limbs (more than when he used the spray gun), thus increasing his exposure.
Source of Variation
This result can be better analyzed by observing the PDE of the body parts ( Figure 11 ). The deposit on the lower limbs was 831.4 ± 185.9 mL per 1000 L of the sprayed mixture (93.7% of the total PDE) when the operator used the short spray boom and 305.6 ± 37.5 mL (88.8%) when he used the spray gun. The spray boom caused an increase of 172% in the lower limb deposit with respect to the spray gun. The deposit on the other body parts when using the spray boom was about 33.0 ± 9.2 mL (3.7%) on the upper limbs, 17.1 ± 6.0 mL (1.9%) on the trunk, and 5.4 ± 2.5 mL (less than 1%) on the head; the corresponding values when using the spray gun were 18.7 ± 6.4 mL (5.4%) on the upper limbs, 16.3 ± 9.0 mL (4.7%) on the trunk and 3.5 ± 2.5 mL (1.0%) on the head.
Finally, the deposit per unit of surface is reported in Figure 12 . After having sprayed 1000 L of the mixture, the average values ranged from 1.24 ± 0.60 (back) to 116.10 ± 22.27 µL cm −2 (right foot) when the operator used the spray boom and from 0.62 ± 0.34 (back) to 51.33 ± 5.62 µL cm −2 (left foot) when he used the spray gun. The greatest deposits were measured on the feet with both spraying devices: on average 105.69 ± 14.11 µL cm −2 with the spray boom and 48.25 ± 4.02 µL cm −2 with the spray gun. 
Tests on Strawberry Plants
The average temperature and relative humidity during the trials on the strawberry plants were 18 °C and 75%, respectively. The difference between the two spraying devices was statistically significant at p = 0.05 level (Table 8 ). a : DoF: degree of freedom. b : *: significant for p = 0.05; ***: significant for p = 0.001.
The mean deposit on the whole body, after having sprayed 1000 L of the mixture, was 615.5 ± 139.8 mL, corresponding to 403.1 ± 133.3 mL h −1 . PDE was significantly higher when the operator used the short hand-held spray boom rather than the spray gun: 886.9 ± 199.0 mL (or 698.5 ± 156.7 mL h −1 ) versus 344.0 ± 50.4 mL (or 107.7 ± 15.8 mL h −1 ), ratio = 2.6 (or 6.5). When the operator used the spray boom, he inevitably directed the spray jet towards his lower limbs (more than when he used the spray gun), thus increasing his exposure.
Finally, the deposit per unit of surface is reported in Figure 12 . After having sprayed 1000 L of the mixture, the average values ranged from 1.24 ± 0.60 (back) to 116.10 ± 22.27 μL cm −2 (right foot) when the operator used the spray boom and from 0.62 ± 0.34 (back) to 51.33 ± 5.62 μL cm −2 (left foot) when he used the spray gun. The greatest deposits were measured on the feet with both spraying devices: on average 105.69 ± 14.11 μL cm −2 with the spray boom and 48.25 ± 4.02 μL cm −2 with the spray gun. 
Comparison between Tests on Tomato and Strawberry Plants
A comparison between the deposits per unit of time (mL h −1 ) during the tests on the tomato and strawberry plants is reported in Table 9 . From it emerges the conclusion that the body parts with the greatest deposit are related to the height of the plants. In fact, for strawberry and tomato plants at the flowering growth stage, the body parts with the highest deposits were always the lower limbs, regardless of the operator movement or the spraying device. Instead, in tomato plants at the senescence growth stage, the body parts with the highest deposits moved from the lower (trial 2) to the upper limbs (trial 3) when the height of the plants increased from 198 (trial 2) to 245 cm (trial 3) ( Table 4 ), regardless of the operator movement, spray lance type, or working pressure. 
Conclusions
Southern Italy is leading the national production of horticultural protected crops, even if it requires massive applications of PPPs, mainly carried out through hand-held, high-pressure devices. The present experimentation, aimed at evaluating the operator's potential dermal exposure under standard field conditions, taking into account different hand-held, high-pressure spraying devices, crop growth stages, and operator movement, was carried out on greenhouse tomato plants located 
Comparison between Tests on Tomato and Strawberry Plants
Conclusions
Southern Italy is leading the national production of horticultural protected crops, even if it requires massive applications of PPPs, mainly carried out through hand-held, high-pressure devices. The present experimentation, aimed at evaluating the operator's potential dermal exposure under standard field conditions, taking into account different hand-held, high-pressure spraying devices, crop growth stages, and operator movement, was carried out on greenhouse tomato plants located in the Sicily Region and on tunnel strawberry plants in located in the Basilicata Region. For the test conditions and the parameters analyzed in this study, the results allow the drawing of some conclusions useful for growers, operators, and personal protective equipment manufacturers.
•
The body rubbing against the vegetation produces a remarkable amount of the total potential dermal exposure, especially with respect to tomato plants, whereas strawberry plants affect deposits on the feet and lower limbs only, especially due to the spray jet direction. • For tomato plants, the operator walking direction had a significant effect on the total PDE in both the growth stages analyzed (flowering and senescence): on average, PDE was 0.72 of the sprayed mixture (210.4 mL h −1 ) walking forwards and 0.13 (40.1 mL h −1 ) walking backwards. At the end of the working day (8 h), the operator's body collected on average more than 1680 mL of the mixture walking forwards and about 320 mL walking backwards. This implies that the best way to reduce the deposit of pesticide on the operator when using hand-held spray lances is to perform spray applications by walking backwards rather than forwards (ratio 5.2). • When walking backwards, for fully developed tomato plants neither the spray lance type nor the working pressure affected PDE significantly. The highest deposit per unit of surface was always measured on the upper limbs, due to the body rubbing against the vegetation (left arm) and to the holding of the spray lance (right hand).
The body parts exposed changed according to the plants height: for strawberry and tomato plants at the flowering growth stage, the highest deposit was measured on the lower limbs, whereas in the fully developed tomato plants, the highest deposit was measured on the upper limbs. • For strawberry plants, the difference in the deposits between the two spraying devices under test was statistically significant. PDE was significantly higher when the operator used the short spray boom rather than the spray gun (0.89 vs. 0.34 ). Clearly, the operator oriented the spray jet towards his lower limbs when he worked with the spray boom more than when he worked with the spray gun, thus increasing the deposits on his body.
Even if the results refer to the tests carried out on tomato and strawberry plants only, they are representative of real operative conditions for many horticultural crops and clearly highlight once more the use of proper personal protection equipment (coverall, mask, gloves, and boots) as the aspect of major importance for the operators' safety.
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